
 

 

 
 Docket No.:                  T13-0112 
 Bench Date:               05/07/2014 
 Deadline:                               N/A 
M E M O R A N D U M   
 
TO:    The Commission 
 
FROM:   Timothy Duggan, Administrative Law Judge 
 
DATE:   April 21, 2014 
 
SUBJECT:  The City of Lincoln, Illinois, a Municipal Corporation and 

body politic and corporate in Logan County, Illinois, 
        Petitioner, 
 
    v. 
 
    Union Pacific Railroad Company, and the Illinois Department 
    of Transportation, 
        Respondents. 
 
 Petition for an Order of the Illinois Commerce Commission 

authorizing the installation of an at-grade pedestrian 
crosswalk with Union Pacific Railroad Company railroad 
tracks at the tracks’ intersection with Clinton Street within 
The City of Lincoln, Logan County, Illinois, and other stated 
or requested relief. 

 
RECOMMENDATION:  Enter Order approving construction of a pedestrian sidewalk 

across at-grade crossing.  
 

 
 On October 22, 2013, the City of Lincoln filed a Petition requesting authority to 
construct a sidewalk over UP’s single mainline track as it crosses Decatur Street in 
Lincoln.  Hearing was held on April 2, 2014.  Clinton Street is perpendicular to the track.  
The proposed sidewalk will run parallel to the street.  It will be 5’ wide and extend 225 
feet from 3rd Street one block west of the track to Chicago one block east of the track.  
It will be concrete up to UP’s concrete panels at the crossing.  UP has already installed 
concrete panels at the crossing to be the sidewalk surface. 
 
 A single arm gate will guard each sidewalk approach to the tracks.  The gates will 
activate with the vehicular gates.  A fence adjacent to the sidewalk will have a gate 
which will open to allow a person out if caught between lowered gate arms.  A sign 
stating “Push to Exit” will be attached on the inside of each fence gate.  A fence will 
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extend from the sidewalk along the track so people cannot go around the gates to 
cross. 
 
 UP will construct the sidewalk at the same time it installs four quadrant gates in 
conjunction with its ongoing high speed rail project.  IDOT has agreed to reimburse the 
UP for all costs of the installation of the sidewalk.  The City will be responsible for 
maintenance of the sidewalk.  
 
 The Parties and Staff support the project.  All waived a Proposed Order. 
 

I recommend entry of the attached Order approving installation of the sidewalk.   


